
“To Dispose of Opioids – Go to a LOCAL POLICE STATION and ask about DRUG TAKE BACK” “Check
the FLUSH LIST”
“these powerful drugs are not intentionally misused”
“FDA RECOMMENDS FOR IN THE TRASH FDA RECOMMENDS THAT YOU MIX THEM WITH AN
UNAPPEALING SUBSTANCE – DON'T CRUSH PILLS -SCRATCH OUT PERSONAL INFORMATION
FROM THE PACKAGING.”
“protect your LOVED ONES FROM YOUR MEDICATION”



“Man in suit arrested with kilograms of fentanyl – other man in suit with him visibly concerned – both
men remain silent and both have no criminal records to this day because -

How did the officer know to trust his intuition and search the suspicious driver's vehicle? Probable
cause? Yeah they were clearly hiding something and acting like they got caught soon as they got

pulled over. Does it matter? Ask John F Kennedy, Ask war veterans.”
“FUCK! Never-mind don't ask, run! RUN!”

There was a magic shop in the arcade. And a man with a gray beard. He knew how to do all of the illusions.



I would point to a white and red cylinder on the wall behind him. “No, that trick is eighty dollars.”
My mother would scoff with the man already nodding in correspondence of her disagreement. I

light up when things are too high for me to reach. I buzz with florescence and hidden knowledge. I loose
all self doubt and jump ahead when I can learn something, experience something that makes mothers

scoff and bearded magicians rub their eyes.

“Not even I know how to do that one. There's a magician named Bruce Spengler who could take
a railroad spike and pop.” He punched into his left forearm with his closed right fist. “Push it straight in
through one side and out the other!” My mother made more noises of disapproval, maybe she spoke an
entire paragraph, all that had gone fuzzy as the man's gray black-static beard. I am Harry Anderson and
I am Bruce Spengler, I did know it in my full being, as my gaze drifted into vignette the hatted man on

the cylinder. I will be like this some day, sooner than I know.
--

I

------------------------------------- Fuck ----- run? ---- y- -yeah!
---------

“Another mass shooting in mt neighborhood today” - Mass shooting victim in my hood

Donning her helmet she turns up gaxing! (gazing from the chest, eyes secondary to observation)

“you're a special bird”

says the firefighter to the corvid.

The corvid squawks every human word the world let him mimic.

A crow croons back head beak bleeting songbird whispers who's

singers are now extinct.

“I own a house-cat”

says the bird the brave little fire-beetle who says she does not feel

herself lately.

They shout jinx when reminding one another-

“YOU BE SAFE! TODAY, IS A DANGEROUS DAY!”

Because the Raven, like a writing desk, is a full canvas on stilts. She is a painter, and deserves to



be paid better but volunteers to hang around smoke on the thirteenth floor for what if inside

there are more like her?

There are not, Magpie proves this when he takes off with the woman's ring and, - still

Holding her necklace -cuts me across the mouth. I stumble backwards, concussing myself in

a pile of oil barrels. Hot blood and cold rainwater mix and loose for two days. Now I gotta

kill me a bitch. I hate killing bitches, it’s more quiet to shoot em broad day compared to the

screaming one puts up with if you think it’s as simple as blunt force trauma.


